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Pastor’s Column
WELL, THIS IS INTERESTING!
I am just back from a whirlwind trip to Michigan, mid-pandemic, to retrieve
furniture from my mother’s recently sold home. The furniture will be for
Cindy’s Dad when he is able to move into Washington Center sometime soon.
It was not my first choice to go at this point, but necessity ruled the day. A
few amazing surprises along the way:
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SOME OF THE THINGS
YOU’LL FIND IN THIS
MONTH’S NEWSLETTER
Pastor’s Article: Pages 1 & 2
Summer worship: Page 3
Thank you’s: Page 3
Giving Options: Page 4
Camp AweSum: Page 5
Fellowship: Page 5
Gardeners: Page 6
Food Pantry: Page 6
Stone Soup: Page 6
Volunteer Rec.: Page 7
Camp: Page 8
Mission of Hope: Page 9

- I have never seen the city skyline of Chicago look better. Sure, it was a
beautiful day, but you could see downtown from many more miles away
than on the clearest day. The buildings glimmered as I entered downtown.
- I only had one brief traffic stoppage while in Chicago. That has never
happened in the 30 years I’ve had to drive through there to get home from
either Wisconsin or Kansas City! In fact, one area always has a massive
slow down and this time was full speed.
- Every state was different if a stop needed to be made. Michigan required
facemasks in EVERY grocery store. That included the small mom and
pop gas station/grocery operations.
- Getting food on this trip was interesting, but I really hope this is an easier
possibility in future trips. I could order ahead online from a local place
and receive my food from a locally owned restaurant all along the way.
True, some places it was easier than others to find one open. Some phone
calling and mishaps happened, but nothing serious. Spent my dollars
supporting local restaurants which has largely not been possible before
(without a lengthy stop).
- People were friendly and kind along the way and traffic was almost nonexistent.
- Longest traffic jam was on the Mackinac Bridge, north end, in the
payment line as they require credit card payment now and must have had a
machine problem. Never sat on the bridge for 10-15 minutes before.
What a beautiful place for a traffic stoppage!
- Traffic was light and gas was inexpensive.

Continued on next page…

The reason I share all of this with you is because I really didn’t want to go, and in fact, I was a little
scared of what would be possible. Would people be afraid or mean because of my out-of-state plate? How
and where would I eat? Bathroom? Refill water bottles (by the way, you can’t, but you can buy a gallon of
water and refill the bottle yourself!)? There were a lot of unknowns, and yet, I think everyone knew that
everyone else was doing what they needed to do and as safely as possible.
It was hard not seeing either of my parents, especially to hug Mom a thank you for the furniture. It was a
trip I’ll always remember. But I’m hoping some of the changes remain: cleaner air, courteous people, more
support of local business and the like…
All through this pandemic, I’ve suggested to you that we could all have choices to make about what we
see and experience during this time. It can all be bad, or there can be some good in the midst of the bad.
God is at work here in ways we don’t quite know or understand. God did not cause this virus, but God may
have used it to teach us how it is possible for us to live together more peaceably, lovingly and most of all,
creatively.
Right now, we believe church will restart on May 31 at 9 a.m. Meanwhile, I’ll see you online. And for
those of you who would like a copy of my sermons these next few weeks, please let me know. It does mean
I’ll be reading my sermons for the duration, but even that is a good skill to remember.
Finally, I’d like to thank our staff for tremendous work through all of this, especially Kathy (she’s glaring
at me from home as she reads this, I’m sure), but she has again gone well above anything I could ever have
expected. I also have appreciated Karyl’s at-home kits for kids and extensive camp communications. There
have been many non-staff people helping me as well, and I am grateful.
If you have any needs, please let me know by email or phone number listed in this newsletter. The office
will reopen, we believe, on May 27.
In Christ,
Pastor Greg

HEAR OUR PRAYERS O LORD”
Of Healing and Comfort for:
 Ken Diehl
 Gaylord & Dorothy Hedtke
 Mary Rhoden
 Marian Wallenfang
 Kip Morton
 Susan Moore and family on the loss of her mom
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SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE
This summer, the congregation will have one worship service on Sunday mornings at 9:00 a.m. beginning
Sunday, May 31. We will alternate between Traditional Service format and Praise Service format. Check your
monthly newsletter calendar for the updated schedules. For May/June, the schedule is:
May 31- Traditional Service
June 7 – Praise Service
June 14 - Traditional Service
June 21 – Praise Service
June 28 – Traditional Service

Online services can be seen at https://m.facebook.com/UCCNL
If you cannot attend worship services, but would still like to get your offering in,
you can mail it (please no cash), drop it off at church on Monday mornings, use
Venmo or PayPal or set up automatic withdrawal through Kathy.

Thank you for giving of your Time, Talent and Treasure.
Our Church will use these precious resources to further our vision of “Blessing Our Communities.”
Together, the efforts of our church members, friends, guests, and visitors are changing lives.

AVERAGE SUNDAY ATTENDANCE FOR March, 2020 - ?
INCOME YEAR TO DATE (March):

$15,559.18

EXPENSES YEAR TO DATE (March): $14,377.91
(Surplus) $ 1,181.27

WE DON’T SAY THANK YOU ENOUGH
Maybe you have someone to thank for doing things, especially behind the scenes, to make things happen here at
church. If you have a thank you to offer, please submit in writing to Kathy in the church office, or by email.
 To Pastor Greg for his comfort during these last few months, keeping us connected through worship and
comforting phone calls.
 To Cindy Goller, Sarah Watling, Ryan Watling, Tim Schmidt and Carl Sternhagen, for helping behind the
scenes during worship.
 To Lisa Ziemer on her beautiful Easter decorations.
 To Scott Huntley for fixing a small roof problem and fixing the leaking cappuccino machine.
 Also, to Patrick Korth, for pointing out the shingles that got blown off the roof so we could get them
reattached.
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VENMO
Venmo has become a new method to donate to our church and more members, now that we are meeting virtually, are
utilizing this payment method. Right now, we have at least 6 regular contributors providing support this way. Would
you like to be able to contribute electronically? I have included the basic information below to get going. You can
designate where you would like your contributions to be used just as you would with your envelopes.
This is also a means for guests to our church to contribute if they have Venmo accounts. Of course, we also offer
automatic contributions that Kathy can set up for you from your bank account. As we move forward, we will be adding
additional venues for donations including PayPal and Facebook. More info when this occurs. (Eventually a Donate
Button)
You need to have a VENMO account to use it to donate to the church. You also need to have a cell phone number,
email address and a debit card or credit card or bank account to transfer to or receive from others. Yes, you can use
Venmo for your children can send YOU money. The easiest method of setting up an account is to get the App from
either Google or Apple app stores and follow their instructions where you can have most of your questions answered.
Venmo is a PayPal service that allows you to easily purchase items and split checks without using a credit card. Think
of it as a social app for paying.
You can even send money to friends and family without needing cash or checks. How does it work? Follow these steps
to use Venmo:
1. Set up your Venmo account.
2. Choose a funding source by linking a credit card, bank account, or using your Venmo balance.
3. Request money or pay others with your Venmo account.
4. Add a recipient, a balance, and a note.
5. Send to recipient.
6. Transfer funds to your bank account or keep in your Venmo account for future purchases.
7. The first time you wish to send money Venmo may ask you to confirm recipient by asking for the last 4 numbers
of their telephone number. These are 3321
There is a 3% fee for credit card transactions. Sending money to people (using your balance/debit card/bank) is 0%.
The easiest way to find the churches account is to look for @pastor-greg as the recipient. (NOT PASTOR GREG
WATLING as this is his personal account, unless you want to gift him.) You will also see a picture of our large stainedglass window so you will know it is the churches’ account.
Please use this reference as the email address KathyPhillips@uccnl.onmicrosoft.com. Or you can search using
@pastor-greg

PAYPAL
We have just finished setting up a new PayPal account so those interested in using their PayPal account to donate to
the church can. Early test show the easiest way to get to our donation account is with the churches email address
of KathyPhillips@uccnl.onmicrosoft.com. Additional info to follow on this new service. Any questions about PayPal
or Venmo please call or email Gary Prost, gprost25@outlook.com, 1148 Cambria Ct, Oshkosh, WI 54904 –
920-841-0607

CEILING FANS
The sanctuary fan repairs have been made and it is the recommendation of the Management Team to leave the
fans circulating at the lowest speed to keep the heating and cooling cost down. Please do not turn off wall
switches near the organ. They are labeled to leave on.
Respectfully,
Jamie Darkow
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UCC FELLOWSHIP TIME
Welcome back! As the restrictions have been lifted, and the church will open its doors again, Fellowship will be
ready to start as well! On May 31, 2020 and during the summer months, we will have only one church service at
9:00am. Fellowship will then start at 8:15am; until the service begins, each week. This will be our time to
socialize, meet & greet, and say hello to all of our new and old friends! The Fellowship Teams will again, follow
their schedules and they will get all things prepared by 8:15am. As usual, anyone can help out, anyone can donate
treats, or anyone can sponsor on any given Sunday. Please inform any Team member, with any questions or ideas
that you might have! We are glad to see ya’all again!
Respectively submitted by Teri Huntley.

CAMP AWESUM
Camp AweSum provides youth and family camps designed and staffed specifically for campers with an autism
spectrum condition and their families. Since 2005, it had provided a weeklong camp for independent youth ages
9-15. Over the years, need created three weeklong family camps.
Once again, I will be taking donations for supplies for Camp AweSum. There is a box in the narthex with a list
of supplies needed this year, if you have a source for or want to shop for any of these items. If you prefer to
donate money and have me shop for camp, that works, too. I have a camp checking account for camp supplies,
so checks can be made out to Camp AweSum to be deposited in this account. You will receive a thank you letter
from Camp AweSum for tax purposes. Our supply list is always long, but this provides needed respite and support
for many families through our three weeks of family camp and one week of youth camp. Any help you can
provide will be greatly appreciated. If you have questions, see Wendy Dallman or email sewfine1952@att.net.

CAMP AWESUM VOLUNTEERS:
Anyone interested in volunteering for Camp AweSum this summer, along with anyone wanting to learn more
about Camp AweSum and autism, please contact Wendy Dallman and she will set up a date for training when
safer at home is lifted.

SHOES FOR BELIZE
Thanks to all of you who have supported the Belize Mission trip by:
1) volunteering,
2) encouraging,
3) prayers,
4) financial support, and
5) donating gently used shoes.
All of the shoes that were bought and collected are ready to be shipped to Belize in the next few months. The
volunteers will not be making the trip this year. The 2020 Belize Mission Trip has been postponed.
However:
The Belize school youth will get their shoes and the schools will get their supplies for the coming school year.
We have a plan to get the shoes and supplies to Belize and then distributed using Belize volunteers and Scouts.
Blessing to you,
You Can Mission
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WASHINGTON CENTER COMMUNITY CUPBOARD
During these trying times of COVID-19, the Washington Center Community Cupboard remains open. We offer
a "drive-up" service only. This means you stay in your car and volunteers bring your groceries out to you. This
in turn, means more volunteers are needed and I'm happy to say, our Community has stepped up to the need
including several people from our church family.
We have seen an increase in the pantry usage, which means more food goes out the door each week. We are
seeing the generosity of our community stepping up too. Please continue to drop off your donations at the church
and/or mail your donation to Washington Center Community Cupboard, 107 E Beckert Rd., New London.
Stay safe, stay home and remember we are all in this together. Thank you for your continued support. You are
making a difference.
Rita, Mike and Michelle

GARDENERS R US!
Hello gardening folks! I imagine you are wondering why I haven't gotten in touch with you yet regarding the
church gardens. Well, actually you probably DO know. It is still that dang COVID-19 thingy that refuses to
leave us alone. It is still hanging around making our lives a lot different than they were just a few short months
ago. Right now it does not look like we will have any organized gardening activity at church. Not that we ever
did, BUT this year we, for sure, most likely will not. Now if you want to do some things on your own that would
be "special".
For example, Jim Williams did trim the cedars by the old steps on the north side of the church. Thanks Jim! Now
that I'm older I can't really reach the tops of those cedars like I did in olden days. Course there is always
weeding or taking out the old debris from the year before. You know we have to make room for the new
growth. And I do not have to explain what equipment to bring as you "long time gardeners" know what you will
need to bring to get the job done. In case you do have some spare time and can't figure out what to do with it you
can always give me a call and I can give you some ideas.
The garden in back of the church and the garden on the north side are the ones that need the most attention. We
still have time to get some things done. Luckily we are having some cooler April weather this year which is
keeping the new growth from poking their little heads up. What ever happened to that old saying "April showers
bring May flowers"?
Hope you are all doing well. Remember stay six feet away and wash your hands every chance you get.
UCC Garden Committee......................Dale, President

STONE SOUP
Progress is being made with Stone Soup fund raising for the “Automated Opener” used on the new Church Front
Doors. To date we have donations of $336. Our goal is to reach $1,750.00. Thanks to all who have donated or
are considering a donation. Every dollar is appreciated.
The Management Team
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GOLFER'S ANONYMOUS
You may be wondering why the odd name for our golf group. Well it turns out most of us are not very good of
golfers. For that reason we wish to remain "anonymous". So far that is working for most of us. The New London
golf course opened on Friday April 24th. I believe they chose that day as a famous American was born on that
day. Well some think that person is famous. At any rate I hope I get to meet him (her) one of these years. I
wonder if he (her) was out there on opening day? Probably not as the weather was on the cool side which has
been true for most of April.
I was able to find out that if and when we decide to golf we will be "walking". No that is NOT a "typo". I bet
most of you thought golfing and riding in a cart went together. Check your history books as that was not always
the case. I imagine when this coronavirus thing has left the area we will then be able to golf while riding in a
"cute" little cart. I have even heard (by way of my grapevine) that Shamrock Heights will have NEW carts this
year. Hallelujah!! I'm sure that will help my game out considerably.
So stay tuned. I will get in touch with everyone when the air clears. Meanwhile practice your putting. Plus
practice recording the correct score on your card rather than the one you made up.
Stosh (long ball) Wandke
(Happy Belated Birthday Gale, Dale & Kale Wandke!)

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION
We express our gratitude to our Christian Education volunteers:
Robin Ernst & April Herning
Tina Clegg
Garth Schneider
Jennifer & Kent Sommer
Shannon Giannunzio
Blake Gonnering
Erin Bobber
Tina Waterstradt
Cartwright

Wendy Lauer & Pete Lauer
Lisa Ziemer & Ekko
Aubrey Hord
Gerald “Woody” Wood Jackie

Each May, we look forward to our celebration to honor our Christian Education Faith Formation volunteers
who make a difference by sharing their passion and their talents with others in our church community. While
the list of volunteers has grown smaller, together we continue to offer meaningful, encouraging, and fun
learning programs for all ages and help lead fundraising events to support & provide Camp Scholarships for our
youth campers.
As we are unable, at this time, to celebrate together and in-person, please join me in thanking God for our
volunteers and for their committed and faithful service! We are truly blessed with member volunteers who care
for this body of Christ, who offer themselves in service, and who share their spiritual gifts with all those who
willingly participate. Your consistent dedication and important contributions to this ministry warms our hearts.
Thank you. Thank you. Thank you!
In Christ, Karyl Hebel

CAMP SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE NEWS
Registration Deadline is Friday, May 1st. If a camper is not registered for camp by this date, they may not
receive funds available. Please visit www.ucci.org to register.
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CAMP SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS PRESENTATION
SUNDAY, MAY 17, 2020
Via email to camper families
With the new Safer at Home directives from the state of Wisconsin through May 26, 2020, and United Church
Camps, Inc. announcement of their intention to open after that date, we will adhere to our Camp Scholarship
Guidelines and maintain the camper registration deadline of May 1st. Please visit ucci.org for registration
information. All campers MUST BE registered for their camp by May 1st to receive a scholarship from FCUCC
of New London, WI. Scholarships will be awarded on May 17th via email to camper families.
Please keep in mind that, with the loss of 4 major fundraisers to close out our fundraising year due to these
limitations, the total scholarship amount per camper may be considerably less than originally anticipated. That
being said, however, we have always believed that financial barriers should NOT be a determining factor for
campers wishing to attend but, perhaps, thinking that they cannot afford to. We have also implemented an OptOut Request Form should a camper family agree to decline any scholarship funds entitled to be received for the
current program year. Please contact Karyl Hebel or Pastor Greg Watling if you are in need of financial assistance
beyond the Camp Scholarship award or if you choose to Opt-Out. This information will be regarded as highly
confidential.
Per UCCI, Inc., camper registration fees will be applied to a future 2020 event if their originally scheduled event
is cancelled. Furthermore, any funds paid solely by the camper family (deposits, registration fees, etc.) will either
be refunded by UCCI, Inc. or accepted as a donation to UCCI Fund.
Per FCUCC of New London, WI, Camp Scholarship Guidelines, 08/2019: If a camper is unable to attend camp
due to unforeseen circumstances after their scholarship is awarded, their scholarship will then become a memorial
gift to United Church Camps, Inc.
Please join us in praying for the health and safety of our camp staff, and a resolution to the pandemic. We also
ask for your support of our camps spiritually, emotionally, and financially. If you are able, please consider a gift
to the UCCI Fund to keep UCCI solvent and operational. Thank you for your patience and understanding as we
all navigate through this unprecedented time.
CAMPERS and CAMPER FAMILIES: Thank you all for your participation in this year’s fundraising efforts!!
We have done what we can, with what we have, and with others in mind, and we can hope to support a positive
camp experience for all our youth this summer. You have all played an important role in this mission! Thank you!

MAY BIRTHDAYS
1-Jerry Schulz
2-Brad Olmsted
3- Will Wohlt, Keely Phillips
4-Sandy Conradt, Jim Thorpe, India Prahl,
4-Dorea Lauer, Alex Thiemer
5-Terri Allen, Domenic Behling
6-Ann Fenske
7-Tony Porath
8-Austin Huntley
10-Hunter Prahl, Ericka Tuchscherer
11-Kayla Mowrer
12-Wyatt Danke
13-Rita Thiel, Stan Bethke, Sandy Cuff, Caleb Lauer
13-Dalton Kent, Joel Schlueter

14-Carol Gerlach
15- Makaela Philllips
16-Heather Wiesner, Bruce Long
17-Lauren Woodzicka, Ben Malliet
18-Peter Lauer, Alex Huntley
19-Kandi Schlueter, Casey Kaczor
20-Ken Diehl, Alex Weyenberg, Mary Schwan
21- Marshall Behling, Hayden Thorpe
22-Lauren Sudbrink, Kris Shaw, Aimee Golla
23-Jersey Lanson, Grace Roland,
23- Colin & Ryan Malliet
25-Shannon Wepner
26-Larry Hilt
27-Bonnie Popke, Emersyn Lehnherr
30-Mike Campbell
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MAY
ANNIVERSARIES
3-Peter & Wendy Lauer
4-Jeff & Tracy Jessogne
7-Jamie & Connie Darkow
16-Chad & Shelbie Behling
16-Kris & Julie Gleisner
18-Justin & Shannon Wepner
19-Joel & Kandi Schlueter
21-Leon & Darlene Krake
22-Bob & Bobbye Allen
25-Casey & Emily Fields

OPERATIONAL CHANGES RELATED TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
April 2, 2020
Dear Friends and Neighbors,
We have all been impacted in some way or another by the recent Coronavirus COVID-19
pandemic. Because of the severity and impact of this virus, we have seen government agencies, communities,
businesses and individuals take unprecedented steps to ensure the health and welfare of themselves and others
they serve, as this is our greatest priority.
Our focus through this crisis has been on keeping our staff and our clients safe, and as such, have followed all
governmental and CDC recommendations and mandates, and have implemented health and safety precautions
to ensure compliance for the overall health of those we serve. Not only do we need to follow these guidelines,
we also have a responsibility to address the level of concern that has been expressed to us about the potential
future risk of contracting the virus or transmitting the disease to others.
Because of these reasons, as well as the overall economic impact that is affecting all businesses, we must make
temporary adjustments to how we conduct business so that we can continue to serve our community and our
mission long term. Effective immediately, we will be suspending housing of clients at our New London facility
until a time when we can effectively and safely reopen the shelter.
We currently have a small number of clients that remain our responsibility, and we are committed to ensuring
that their needs continue to be met. We have been communicating with other agencies and organizations who
are experiencing similar issues and have been able to work together to develop a plan to provide temporary
shelter with as minimal impact to the individuals as is possible.
Mission of Hope House offers services beyond housing to its clients. These include case management, life skills
education, referral services, and providing basic needs such as food, clothing, and general household items.
Each of our clients will continue to receive these services as necessary. We will be in regular contact with each
to provide the support that they need to continue on their path towards self-sufficiency.
We also encourage anyone that is struggling with the risk of homelessness, or other significant issue to reach
out to us by phone, (920) 249-4553, or through our website so we can help, either through direct support or by a
referral to another qualified organization.
Our Bridge Thrift Store will continue to remain open as a service to those that depend on us to provide those
clothing and household items that are needed.
While this was a difficult decision, we feel it was the right one based on the present situation of the world, and
the impact it continues to have on all of us. Our remaining staff will continue working with clients, while
preparing for when the shelter reopens for client housing. Thank you for your understanding and support. We
wish you all good health and happiness.
Thank you.
Patricia Toney
Greg DeValk
Mission of Hope House
Mission of Hope House
Board of Directors President
Vice-President
520 N. Shawano Street • New London, WI 54961 • (920) 249-4553 • www.missionofhopehouse.
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Minister: Rev. Greg Watling
Cell-920-472-9172 – gregwatling@uccnl.onmicrosoft.com
Secretary/Financial Secretary: Kathy Phillips (kathyphillips@)uccnl.onmicrosoft.com 920-982-3731
Secretary’s Office Hours:
Monday, Wednesday & Thursday: 8:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Bookkeeper: Bill Flease (billflease@uccnl.onmicrosoft.com)
Custodian: Kim Olmsted
Childcare Provider: Maddie Schmidt, Amy Hord, Halia Sternhagen, Hailey Schmidt & Sawyer Clegg
Stephen Ministry Leader: Mary Schulz

Christian Education:
Christian Education Coordinator: Karyl Hebel – karylhebel@uccnl.onmicrosoft.com
Kid’s Connection - Karyl Hebel, Lisa Ziemer, Blake Gonnering & Erin Bobber
Camp Scholarships: Tina Clegg & Karyl Hebel

Music Coordinators:
Director of Music: Sandy Eithun – sandraeithun@uccnl.onmicrosoft.com
Organist, Pianist, Choir Accompanist & Spirit Bell Choir Director: Sandy Eithun
Praise Connection Director: Lois Cuff – loiscuff@uccnl.onmicrosoft.com
Choir Director: Callie Cochran-Hager
Men’s Choir Director: Lois Cuff
Heavenly Metal Bell Choir Director: Tim Schmidt

www.facebook.com/UCCNL
CHECK US OUT!
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Leadership Teams:
Minister - Greg Watling - 982-3731; cell – 920-472-9172; email-gregwatling@uccnl.onmicrosoft.com
Management Team:
Jamie Darkow: 920-982-7541
Heidi Dusek: 920-250-2936
Nicole Behling: 920-279-7477
Jim Williams: 920-982-6055
Jerry Schulz: 920-841-2523
Visioning Board:
Laura Buschke: 920-596-2435
Clint Micke: 920-636-8532
Heather Wiesner: 596-1621
Dave Thiel: 920-982-7381
Bruce Long: 920-358-4000
Susan Moore: 920-982-5683
Financial Liaison - Rita Thiel: 920-982-7381
UCC Tech Team - Scott Eithun & Tim Schmidt
Ministry Support Team: Debi Williams, Bonnie Wandke, Rita Thiel, Gary Prost and Pat Toney

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
9:00 a.m. – Traditional Service alternating weeks with Contemporary Worship
9:00 a.m. - Fellowship Hour

Welcome to
First Congregational
United Church of Christ

Communion will be on June 14
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10:00 a.m.-AA
& Al-Anon
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7
7:30 a.m.Contemplative
Prayer on Zoom
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7:30 a.m.Contemplative
Prayer on Zoom

9
10:00 a.m.-AA
& Al-Anon
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12
7:00 a.m.-Contemplative
Prayer on Zoom
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14
7:30 a.m.Contemplative
Prayer on Zoom

15
7:30 a.m.Contemplative
Prayer on Zoom

16
10:00 a.m.-AA
& Al-Anon
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19
7:00 a.m.-Contemplative
Prayer on Zoom

20

21
7:30 a.m.Contemplative
Prayer on Zoom

Newsletter
Deadline
22
7:30 a.m.Contemplative
Prayer on Zoom

25

26
7:00 a.m.-Contemplative
Prayer on Zoom

27

28
7:30 a.m.Contemplative
Prayer on Zoom

29
7:30 a.m.Contemplative
Prayer on Zoom

Worship online
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5
7:30 a.m.-Contemplative
Prayer on Zoom

Worship online
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Wednesday

2

4

Worship online
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Volunteers for May 31st: Fellowship Team: Huntley’s
Projector: Gary Henke
Needed: Ushers, greeters, welcomers, acolytes, lay reader
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& Al-Anon

30
10:00 a.m.-AA
& Al-Anon

